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BIOGRAPHY
Jan Brzechwa was a poet. He was 

born on 15th August 1898 in 

Żmerynka and he died on 2nd July 

1966 in Warsaw. Jan spent a lot of his 

childhood travelling around Eastern 
Poland with his family. Brzechwa was 

a cousin of another famous Polish 

poet, Bolesław Leśmian. He was 

married three times, first to Maria 

Sunderland, then to Karolina 

Lentowa, and finally to Janina 
Magajewska. His daughter from his 

first marriage, Krystyna was a painter.



WRITINGS
Jan Brzechwa was a poet who made

some poems for kids. These are poems, 

which he made:

•Oblicza zmyślone
•Tańcowała igła z nitką
•Kaczka Dziwaczka
•Akademia Pana Kleksa
•Ptasie plotki
•Pan Drops i jego trupa
•Na wyspach Bergamutach
•Opowiedział dzięcioł sowie
•Przygody rycerza Szaławiły
•Uczymy się chodzić

•Teatr Pietruszki
•Wagary
•Magik
•Wyssane z 
palca
•Sto bajek
•Podróże pana 
Kleksa
•Śmiechu warte
•Od baśni do 
baśni
•Tryumf pana 
Kleksa
•Na straganie



KACZKA DZIWACZKA
Kaczka Dziwaczka is a fictional character made 
by Jan Brzechwa, who is in Akademia Pana 
Kleksa.

Here is a fragment of Kaczka Dziwaczka:

Near the bush, by the little creek
Lived a duck a little bit freak
Instead of keeping close to the brook
She liked to make little trips on foot.

Once then she went to a barber:
"Please, give me a kilo of cheese,"

As there was pharmacy close
"Five grams of milk", she chose.

Link:
http://forum.mlingua.pl/showthread.php?t=28075



NA WYSPACH BERGAMUTACH

Na Wyspach Bergamutach is a song which is also in 
Akademia Pana Kleksa.

Here is a fragment of Na Wyspach Bergamutach:

Apparently, there’s a cat in boots.
On the Bergamuty Islands.

Someone has also seen a donkey,
Which was carried by the ant.

There is a playing player hen
That lays the golden eggs;

The apples in the ermined hats
Grow on the oaks,

There is also an old whale,
That wears the glasses,

There are scholar salmons
In the tomato sauce

Link: http://forum.mlingua.pl/archive/index.php/t-
21707.html



NA STRAGANIE

Na straganie is a poem about vegetables on a stall, 
that have a lot to say.

Here is a fragment of Na straganie:

At the vegetable stall on a market day
This is what they say:

"You may lean on me, Mr Dill,
Especially when you look so ill"

"What can I say, Mr Chive,
I have been here since five!"

Then to that Kohlrabi replied:
"Look at Turnip – she’s well-supplied!"

Pea pats Turnip on the belly:
"Do you still feel like a jelly?"

"Oh, thank you, Mr Pea,
Life goes on dopily.„

Link:
http://forum.mlingua.pl/showthread.php?t=23770

http://wierszykidladziecionline.blogspot.com/2012/09/na-straganie-jan-brzechwa.html



ENTLICZEK PENTLICZEK

Entliczek Pentliczek is a poem about 

a basket on a red table.

Here is a fragment of Entliczek 

Pentliczek:

A- tisket, a-tasket

On a red table, a wicker basket

In the basket, an apple

In the apple, a worm

Wearing a green jacket

to keep him warm

Link: https://youtu.be/CcjfO78Dwog

https://youtu.be/CcjfO78Dwog
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